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During 1900, additional sampling for the pine'v1ooo nematCXle
emph.asizai hemlock am. oerlar in order to obtain information to support a
possible exemption of SOIlG species from the pendi ng European bID of non
kiln driai lumber. These species are not common hosts for Mnncxjhamus wocxl
lx>rers, the most common vector of the nematCXle. Surveys focused on logs in
drylatxl sorting yards, on stressai or dying forest trees am. lUIIl1:er,
particul.a.rly that with b3.rk or evidence of insect damage.

All samples tNere promptly returnOO. to the laboratory, any insects
1dentifiai ani then extractEn for nematCXles using the Baermann funnel
tecbn1que by F. Ring.

Throughout the region, 19 log yards, more than 200 forest sites ani
30 mills were samplai in 1900. In each case more than 100 trees, logs or
boards were observai with the greatest attention focusOO. on dec1; Di Dg
trees, older 1.nsect-affectai trees or logs, and. IaN grade boards. More
than 778 samples were extractEn ani exam1nBi for nematcx:ies in 1900
(658 logs, 23 potential. insect vectors ani 107 boards).

From 1980 to 1900 more than 2CXX) samples have~ specifically
extractai for nematCXles (1151 trees or logs, 107 boards, ani 745 llvectors tt



of which at least ba1.f were M'nnoqhamus spp.). Of these extractions, 43%
were from pine, 16% ca:iar, 15% 'Nestern hemlock, 12% Abies, 8% IXmglas-fir,
5% spruce, ani 1% mise.

In 1900, only one sample, a white spruce, woOOborer-attackOO. log
from Watson rake, Yukon contaj nBi P'WN (confirnai by J. Sutberlatxl). Along
with the five previously infectai trees am. one adult Konnchamns cJamator
these are the only positive records in more than 2CXX) samples (0.~
incidence). This continues to support our fjOOings that pinewood nematcxie
is extrenely rare in forests of this region with only individual,
pre::lisposai trees affectei at a few widely distributei locations.

With a variety of other nematCXles, largely f'ungal feejers or insect
parasites, found in 28% of the wood samples ani 10*> of the vectors, it is
demonstratei that the sampling techniques are adequate. None of the boards
e:xam:i.nei contaj ned pinewooo nematcx:ie and. only six containal any other
nematCXles. HOtVeVer, sampling of lum1:er was not a major portion of the
survey which was mostly directei to materials where there was a greater
chance of detection.
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'lba potent.1al vector, HcmoqhamuB sp. t while widely dist:tibutoo,
represent a. re1at1.vel.y small portion (4.~) of the more than 12 (XX) records
of collections from stem sections of conifers within the regional FITS
InfoOOse. Of these longhornai woo:l borers, ~ were recoverei from spruce,
16% p1.nes, 14% IXJuglas-f.1.r, 6% true firs, 0.05% hemlock ani the 45% l:al.a.noe
were perobOO. or capturEd in flight. As reportoo in our April 1900 Pest
Report, only one Moncxjlannm acuteJ.J.atua was detected in 370 western hemlock
logs _ during the dry latxi sort survey. An additional 205 hem1ock:
ani 685 oa:lar logs were _ during the S\1.UUIar in six different sorting
yards with no additional Honoqbamus located (0.17% incidence in hemlock ani
none in ca:lar). Overall, 24% of the logs had evidence of insect activity
(other oera.mbyo1ds, buprestids, b:lxk OOetles, etc.), but this is a worst
case situation since survey efforts~ concentrated on older-eut logs.

This information is providai as essential l:ack.grourrl. to the
biological ani quarantine discussions involv1ng more than $6CXJ million in
export lumber annually from B.C.; to help assess the level of risk posOO. by
a pest of such infrEqUeIlt occurrence; as a summary of earlier reports, sane
of which were l:6sa:l on prellminaxy identifications; ani as an aid in
plann1 ng treatIrEmt alternatives. -
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